Clover Scrapbooks
Abby Barnhart-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Jack Collins-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Sara DePaola-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Isaac Dollenger-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Sophie Dollenger-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Crimson Haubrich-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Hunter Johnson-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Nathan Kline-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Reed Mason-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Elaina Ness-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Hannah Price-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Gabby Severson-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Isabel Severson-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Ella Shortall-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Tarra Todd-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Caylin Warner-Participation Award; Clover Project Medal
Eight Year Old Juniors
Benjamin Bagrowski- Blue Award
Collin Bell- Blue Award; Market Lambs Project Medal
Allena Crabbe- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
William Donnelley- Blue Award; Crafts, Exploring 4-H, Gardening, Healthy Lifestyles & Horticulture Project Medals
Isabella Fausnaught- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Sadie Kalman- Blue Award
Brayden Madron- Blue Award; Exploring 4-H Project Medal
Colton Miller- Blue Award
Kylie Mitchell- Blue Award; Market Goats, Gardening & Crafts Project Medals
Gannon Russell- Blue Award; Market Lambs Project Medal
Grace Ryan- Blue Award
Samuel Sanders- Blue Award; Market Hogs Project Medal
Abby Shortall- Blue Award; Horticulture, Foods & Craft Project Medals
Kaylin Stafford- Blue Award; Market Hogs Project Medal
Danielle Triola- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Madalyn Willien- Blue Award
Olivia Young- Blue Award
Nine Year Old Juniors
Haley Bramble- Blue Award
Robert Coombes- Red Award; Poultry Project Medal
Marc DiSciuillo- Blue Award; Rabbits & Archery Project Medals
Gavra Goldie- Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Crafts, Gardening, Photography, Public Speaking & Sewing Project Medals
Hannah Kirk- White Award
Brynn LaSala- Blue Award; Crafts, Poultry, Horse & Pony, Gardening, Woodworking, Rabbits, Market Broilers & Market Goats Project Medals
Nathaniel Logan- Blue Award; Crafts Project Medal
PJ Macatee- Red Award; Breeding Sheep Project Medal
Luke Martone- Red Award
Christina McMichael- Blue Award; Crafts & Market Swine Project Medals
Jayci Mitchell- Blue Award; Market Goats, Dairy Cattle, Crafts & Breeding Meat Goats Project Medals
Cate Ness- Blue Award; Archery, Gardening, Robotics & Market Meat Goats Project Medals
Samuel Reyburn-Blue Award; Swine, Shotgun, Gardening & Crafts Project Medals
Ben Stipe- Blue Award; Poultry Project Medal
Taylor Todd- Blue Award; Crafts, Fashion, Cats, Poultry, Rabbits & Meat Birds Project Medals
Justin Ward- Blue Award; Crafts & Market Swine Project Medals
Ten Year Old Juniors
Lily Bagrowski- Red Award
Zoe Bramble- Blue Award
Elizabeth Day- Green Award
Taylor Day- Green Award
Cade Eymon- Blue Award; Market Lambs Project Medal
Ethan Lacher- Blue Award; Crafts, Foods, Horticulture, Robotics, Woodworking, Market Birds, Breeding Meat Goats, Poultry & Small Pets Project Medals
Alexis Malpas- White Award
Madeline Price- Blue Award; Sewing Project Medal
Hunter Russell- Blue Award; Market Lambs Project Medal
Claudia Severson- Blue Award; Meat Goats & Market Hogs Project Medals
Rachel Ward- Blue Award; Dogs, Dairy Goats, Healthy Lifestyles, Crafts, Horticulture, Bicycle, Poultry, Small Pets & Family Life Project Medals
Hayden Zane- Blue Award
11 Year Old Intermediates
Georgia Barchowsky- Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Visual Arts Project Medals
Mackenzie Barnett- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Tyler Brown- Red Award; Breeding Sheep, Foods & Gardening Project Medals
Tristen Eappen- White Award
Maggie Edelson- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Ruby Garvey- Blue Award; Dairy Goats, Breeding Sheep, Dog & Small Pets Project Medals
Alexis Haley- Blue Award; Exploring 4-H Project Medal
Sydney Keys- Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Public Speaking & Leadership Project Medals
Matthew Kirk- Green Award
Joshua Kline- Red Award
Madison McMillan- Blue Award; Market Swine Project Medal
Carly Mekulski- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Olivia Ness- Blue Award; Babysitting, Archery, Crafts, Gardening & Market Hogs Project Medals
Madelyn Patrick- Blue Award
Lily Planck- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Owen Rutherford- Blue Award; Foods, Craft, Gardening, Horticulture & Welding Project Medals
Ava Ryan- Blue Award
Emma Schmidt- Red Award; Breeding Sheep Project Medal
Courtney Schrader- Blue Award; Dairy Cattle, Sewing & Crafts Project Medals
Katherine Severson- Blue Award; Meat Goats, Market Swine & Gardening Project Medals
Cole Stafford- Blue Award; Market Swine & Beef Cattle Project Medals
Logan Stowe- White Award
Victoria Woehr- Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Dogs, Guinea Pig & Crafts Project Medals
12 Year Old Intermediates
Anna Chidester- Blue Award; Crafts, Home Environment, Sewing, Foods, Guinea Pig, Dairy Goats, Breeding Meat Goats & Market Goats Project Medals
Jessica Coombes- Red Award; Dairy Goats Project Medal
Arianna Cordrey- Blue Award; Childcare, Crafts, Food & Nutrition, Gardening, Horse, Photography, Poultry, Sewing & Woodworking Project Medals
Seth Donnelley- Blue Award; Crafts, Gardening, Horticulture, Healthy Lifestyles & Visual Arts Project Medals
Caroline Dorsett- Green Award
Mary Kate Edelson- Blue; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Gavin LaSala- Blue Award; Shotgun & Market Broilers Project Medals
Grace Lushy- Red Award
Cassie Macatee- White Award
Hunter Madron- Blue Award; Woodworking, Foods, Gardening, Robotics, Small Engines, Rocketry, Leadership, Public Speaking, Welding, Citizenship & Rabbits Project Medals
Morgan Mullin- Blue Award; Market Goats Project Medal
Parker Ness- Blue Award; Crafts, Computers, Robotics & Market Meat Goats Project Medals
Rachel Rhoades- Blue Award; Rabbits, Small Pets & Crafts Project Medals
Bethany Wilson- Blue Award; Woodworking, Recreation, Photography, Theatre Arts & Archery Project Medals
13 Year Old-Intermediates
Winter Brown-White Award
Faith Collins-White Award
Lydia Collins-White Award
Olivia Forney-Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Andrea Gold-Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Conner Heher-Blue Award; Crafts Project Medal
Krissey McDuff-Blue Award; Market Goats Project Medal
Jennifer McMichael-Blue Award; Horticulture & Crafts Project Medals
Ann Reynolds-Blue Award; Market Swine, Beef, Breeding Beef, Foods, Crafts, Home Environment, Gardening, Horticulture & Photography Project Medals
Brandy Rust-Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
William Sanders-Red Award; Market Hogs Project Medal
Jared Schrader-Blue Award; Dairy Cattle Project Medal
Tiffany Tomczak-Green Award
Karelin Torres-Red Award
Mackenzie Underwood-Blue Award; Breeding Sheep Project Medal
Rebekah Maggitti-Blue Award; Rabbits & Poultry Project Medals
Lucas LaMonica-Blue Award; Crafts, Computers, Gardening, Hobby, Leadership, Robotics & Woodworking Project Medals
Julia Collins-White Award
Melinda Ward-Red Award; Market Pork Project Medal
Morgan LaMonica-Blue Award; Market Beef Project Medal
Julia Dann-Blue Award; Market Lambs & Breeding Sheep Project Medals
Emily Gaffney-Red Award; Foods, Leadership & Meat Goats Project Medals
Taylor Gallaher-Red Award; Horse & Pony, Rabbits & Small Pets Project Medals
Sean Huezo-Blue Award; Foods Project Medal
Morgan LaMonica-Blue Award; Crafts, Hobby, Gardening, Sewing, Theatre Arts & Foods Project Medals
Erricka Maule-Blue Award; Poultry, Rabbits, Cavy, Dog, Dairy Goats, Crafts, Visual Arts, Gardening, Fashion, Photography, Foods & Home Environment Project Medals
Tyler McMullen-Blue Award; Small Pet, Dairy Cattle, Meat Goat, Citizenship, Shooting Sports, Gardening, Healthy Lifestyles, Crafts & Hobby Project Medals
Sarah Megee-Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Crafts, Visual Arts & Hobby Project Medals
Larissa Moody-Blue Award; Theatre Arts, Healthy Lifestyles, Crafts & Public Speaking Project Medals
Logan Rutherford-Blue Award; Foods, Welding, Gardening & Horticulture Project Medals
Jillian Seay-Blue Award; Dairy Goats, Dairy Cattle & Small Pets Project Medals
River Shannon-Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Poultry, Foods & Photography Project Medals
Morgan Shipley-Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Leadership, Sewing, Woodworking & Photography Project Medals
Madison Smith-Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Jarod Stowe-White Award; Dairy Cattle & Dairy Steer Project Medals
15 Year Old Seniors
Ashley Clark- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Brae Eapen- White Award
Holly Ferguson- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Erin Guy- Red Award; Meat Goats Project Medal
Alex Korns- Red Award; Market Swine, Leadership & Woodworking Project Medals
Mary Lawrence- White Award; Dairy Cattle & Dairy Steer Project Medals
Shannon McDuff- Blue Award; Market Goats Project Medal
David McMichael- Blue Award; Market Swine Project Medal
Olivia Richard- Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Dogs, Rabbits & Veterinary Science Project Medals
Lindsay Smith- Blue Award; Agriculture Education, Dairy Cattle, Gardening, Horticulture, Public Speaking, Tractors, Woodworking, Crafts, Market Hogs & Dairy Steer Project Medals
16 Year Old Seniors
Rachel Brown- White Award
Julia Collins- White Award
Alison Ferver- Blue Award; Meat Bird, Market Goats & Dairy Cattle Project Medals
Hazel Francis- Blue Award; Songwriting Project Medal
Matthew Gaffney- Blue Award; Foods, Gardening, Leadership & Rabbits Project Medals
Lucas LaMonica- Blue Award; Crafts, Computers, Gardening, Hobby, Leadership, Robotics & Woodworking Project Medals
Matthew Larrimore- Blue Award; Market Beef, Tractors, Shooting Sports, Healthy Lifestyles, ATV Safety & Market Swine Project Medals
Mikayla Lloyd- Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Dogs & Citizenship Project Medals
Cecelia Lucatomo- White Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Alec Madron- Blue Award; Tractors, Citizenship, Healthy Lifestyles, Leadership, Recreation & Robotics Project Medals
Mikayla Maggitti- Blue Award; Rabbits, Poultry & Small Pets Project Medals
Brett Page- White Award
Maddie Reynolds- Red Award
James Sprout- Blue Award; Market Swine, Dairy Cattle, Market Beef & Dairy Steer Project Medals
Travis Ward- Red Award
Anthony Yetzer- Blue Award; Horticulture, Shooting Sports, Public Speaking, Theatre Arts & Public Speaking Project Medals
17 Years Old Seniors
Travis Clark- Blue Award; Horse & Pony, Welding & Hobby Project Medals
Alle Dann- Blue Award; Market Lamb Project Medal
Elizabeth Davis- Blue Award; Dairy Goats, Market Sheep & Market Hogs Project Medals
Christina Kirchner- Blue Award; Horse & Pony Project Medal
Kacie McMichael- Blue Award; Dairy Cattle, Swine Project Medals
Douglas Megee, Ill- Blue Award; Market Sheep, Breeding Sheep, Meat Goats, Market Goats, Small Engines & Tractors Project Medals
Rachel Zane- Blue Award; Dairy Goats, Market Hogs & Meat Birds Project Medals
18 Years Old Seniors
Ian Huezo- Blue Award
Katy Kerns- Blue Award; Crafts, Photography, Public Speaking, Sewing & Market Goats Project Medals
Portfolios Submitted to State
Alison Ferver
Alec Madron
Lindsay Smith

Volunteer Year Awards
5th year
Kara Barnhart
Eileen Boyle
Amy Clark
Cynthia Cordrey
Brenda Day
Stephen Day
Samanda Flanary
Michael LaMonica
William Manlove
Rebecca Maule
Timothy Moody
Renee Sayers
Christopher Stumpf
James Thawley
Rochelle Thawley
Mary Uleau

10th year
Vickie Brown
Catherine Buckminster
JoAnn Dawson
Sandra Ferguson
Holly Isaacson
Susan Megee
Deborah Moore

15th year
Stephanie Barbour
Teresa England
Shane Price
Elaine Rea-Whited

25th year
Ronald Dudkewitz
Marjorie Trenary
Nancy Wallace

30th year
Lynda Hall

35th year
Charlotte Dudkewitz
Kenneth Dudkewitz

40th year
David Dudkewitz

Special Awards Recognition
2013 Clover Graduates:
Emma Duff
Piper Felty
Taegan Flanagan
Madison Haase
Hunter Johnson
Nicholas Lehl
Clayton McMillan
Bayne Mullin
Matthew Nichols
Kieran O’Brien

Hannah Price
Ava Scheiner
Gabby Severson
Lauren Shivery
Nathan Tunstall
Brody Westbrook
Emily-Kate Wintersgill

2014 4-H Graduates:
Travis Clark
Alle Dann
Nico DiMeglio
Elizabeth Davis
Elizabeth Droz
Catherine Guethler
Christina Kirchner
Kacie McMichael
Doug Megee
Isaac Sanford-Crane
Rachel Zane

Out of State Trip Recipients:
Matthew Larrimore
Alec Madron
Olivia Richart
Logan Rutherford
Jillian Seay
Lindsay Smith
Anthony Yetzer

Top 4-H Stories and Essay:
Age 8-William Donnelley
Age 9-Gavra Goldie
Age 10-Hayden Zane
Age 11-Courtney Schrader
Age 12-Bethany Wilson
Age 13-Jared Schrader
Age 14-Morgan LaMonica
Age 15-Olivia Richart
Age 16-Matt Gaffney
Age 17 & 18-Elizabeth Davis
Senior Essay-Lindsay Smith

All-Star $25 Check for Top Stories and Essay:
Junior Story-Gavra Goldie
Intermediate Story-Jared Schrader
Senior Story-Matt Gaffney
Senior Essay-Lindsay Smith

Record Keeping Awards:
$25 Gift Card Recipients
Ethan Lacher & Brynn LaSala
Honorable Mention
Gavra Goldie
Jayci Mitchell
Justin Ward
Hayden Zane

Mason Blue Ribbon Award:
Home Arts-Taylor Todd
Farm & Garden-Arianna Cordrey

Cecil County Fair Boy and Girl Award
Ethan Lacher & Erricka Maule

I Dare You
Alec Madron & Lindsay Smith
Horsemanship Standards:
Georgia Barchowsky-Level 3 Knowledge

Volunteer Service Awards:
Green Pin
Benjamin Bagrowski
Lily Bagrowski
Travis Clark
Seth Donnelley
William Donnelley
Alexis Droz
Conner Heher
Ian Huezo
Sean Huezo
Taylor Knight
Ethan Lacher
Brayden Madron
Erricka Maule
Tyler McMullen
Cate Ness
Parker Ness
Morgan Shipley
Lindsay Smith
Taylor Todd
Justin Ward
Bethany Wilson
Bronze Pin
Anna Chidester
Matthew Gaffney
Gavra Goldie
Matthew Larrimore
Gavin LaSala
Mikayla Maggitti
Olivia Ness
Maddie Price
James Sprout
Silver Pin
Alison Ferver
Alex Kerns
Lucas LaMonica
Morgan LaMonica
Alec Madron
Rachel Rhoades
Gold Pin
Taylor Gallaher
Andrea Gold
Katy Kerns
Hunter Madron
Rebekah Maggitti
Larissa Moody
Courtney Schrader
Jared Schrader

Diamond Clover Awards:
Level 1-Amethyst Clover
Benjamin Bagrowski
Mackenzie Underwood
Level 2-Aquamarine Clover
Lily Bagrowski
Haley Bramble
Zoe Bramble
Robert Coombes
Andrea Gold
Gavra Goldie
Conner Heher
Brynn LaSala
Gavin LaSala
Carly Mekulski
Madeline Price
William Sanders
Ben Stipe
Taylor Todd
Justin Ward
Level 3-Ruby Clover
Georgia Barchowsky
Jessica Coombes
Lexy Droz
Claudia Severson
Katherine Severson
Morgan Shipley
Rachel Ward
Bethany Wilson
Level 4-Sapphire Clover
Olivia Ness
Parker Ness
Lily Planck
Courtney Schrader
River Shannon
Lindsay Smith
Level 5-Emerald Clover
Travis Clark
Arianna Cordrey
Alison Ferver
Mary Lawrence
Hunter Madron
Erricka Maule
Jared Schrader
Jillian Seay
Anthony Yetzer

Special Volunteer Recipients:
Service nominee-Kim Gallaher
10 Yrs. or less of Volunteer Service nominee-Cindy Cordrey
Leadership nominee-Mike LaMonica
Citizenship nominee-Nicole Madron
Lifetime Volunteer nominee-Debbie Moore

Club of the Year-Tailwinds Trotters
Family of the Year-The Underwood/Stumpf/McMillan Family

County Spirit:
Head-Austin Brown
Heart-Morgan LaMonica
Hands-Tyler McMullen
Health-Morgan Shipley
Spirit-River Shannon